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DISTRICT HEATING IN BRESCIA 

Luigi F. Bottio, General, Manager 
Azienda Servizi Municipalizzati, Brescia, Italy 

o. Introduction 

There are, by now, hundreds of cities in Europe and in 

the world using district heating. 

Besides _, I have accepted the invitation of Euratom as 

we think that our experience presents some interesting 

aspects; moreover it allows we think useful considera= 

tion on thC' dcvE'lopment of the integrated management 

of energy in Italy. 

District heatin.~ in Italy is anything but widespread. 

Practically, up to now, Brescia is the only city prov! 

ded with a sys tern of this type. 

With the prC'sent lecture we intend t:t, give information 

from a general po int of vit'W on the reason why in lta= 

ly the situation is so lacking, on the reasons which 

have drivC'n Brescia's Municipal Authority to adopt 

this type of policy and, finally, on tlw characteri = 
sties cf tlw achi,:)vcd plants , and on tlw results of ma 

nagem('nt. 

1.1. The organisation of public services in the cities of 
Ital 

I sha1 l bridly summarise, for those who are not ac= 

quainted, the situation of the energetics public ser 

vices in Italy, 

For the production, transport and distribution of 

the electric cne~~ ENEL (Electric Energy Authority) 

has been in charge since 1962, i.e. since the priva= 
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te electric enterprises were nationalized. Dy the 11! 

tionalization the Electric Energy )tinicipal Authori• 

th's were 1'xcludcd, that .is the production and/or d;!, 

stribution l'lltl'rprises crcatl'd by ;.he municipality 

to satisfy the town demands through their own organ! 

sation. Thl~Tl' arc about sixty of such enterprises 

and com:l'rn Lar~c cities such as Milan, Turin, m.id = 

dlc sizl'd cities such as Brl'Scia, Vl'rona, Trieste, 

l'tc. up to town ll f onJ y rn .000 inhabitants. 

Powl'r stat ilrns and transport mains arl' obviously in= 

tc.'rconrH'l' tl'd with thl) Sl~ of t•:NEL. El l'Ctric l'nl' r .~Y Sl'I 

ling prtcC's arl' uni fil'U l'Yl~r tlw w:,o Ll' natilm,d tl'r-:: 

ritory. 

For the production, import and transport of the natural 

gas the SNAM (National Society of Natural Gas) is in 

charge. It is one society of the ENI (Hidrocarbons Na = 

tional Authority) group which is entrusted with the ma= 

naging of all oil products. The distribution in the 

town centres, instead, is carried out directly by the 

Municipalitit's through the gas Municipal Authorities,or 

private intcrprises. 

Up to now, tht' t-hmicipality in Italy using natural gas 

are about 1,300: about 2.00 of these are managed by Mun! 
cipal Authorities; a few towns have indipendent plants 

for the production of technical gas. 

The tariffcs are calculated on the effective costs' ba= 

sis. The large heterogeneity of the italian climate in= 

volves hugl~ differences of the yearly consumption per 

user and consc-qucntly differences in costs, and therefo 

re in tariffl'S, from town to town. 

Instead, th0 gas supply cost ±·rom SNAM to single towns 

is unified; such cost is of a binomial type; that is a 

fixed month Ly cost proportional to thl' maximum hourly 
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flow plus a un.itary pricC' pl'r cuhic mct,•r. Al·tually tlw 

monthly f.ixC'd pric£' is about of 1,823 Lit. p<'r 

meter per hour of flow. 

cubic 

The variable price is about of 47 ,23 Lit/cm. The average 

cost varies consequently from 55 to 62 Lit/cm according 

to the year utilization of the networks. 

The other public services not energetics, in particular 

the water supply, public transport, street cleansing 

and refuse collection are now nearly evexywhere direc = 
tly administered by the local Board. 

The municipalized authorities therefore are the princi= 

pal operative instruments of the local administrations 

for the management of the public services. 

They have their own management, own budget, own equip• 

ment, own organization. 

Some towns have created more Municipal Authorities, one 

for each service; others instead hav~ preferred to 

group homogeneous services. So, for instance, Ente?l)ri"" 

ses for the water and gas supply are very common. Few 

are the towns which have only Municipal Authority in 

charge of all public services: the most complete in 

this sense is that of Brescia, where the A.S.H. runs all 

public town services: electricity, water, natural gas, 

public transport, street cleansing and refuse collec = 
tion, street lighting, traffic ligts, touristic promo= 

tional activities and, more recently, the distric hea = 

ting. 

In the national field there is in Italy no Ministry of 

Energy or Power Authority 

1.2. The District Heating in Italy 

In Italy the only example of district heating is that 

of Brescia. No other town has, up to now, concre~ely 

rerlised such plants. Why is Italy so behind in respect 
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of all other central European Countries? This is a ve= 

ry important question which has not yet received a sati 

sfactory answer. 

Certainly the climate has its influence, but this is 

not a satisfactory reason. Infact, in the "Val Padana" 

(Po river Valley) the cold is nearly as intense as that 

for instance, of Zagabria, Munich and Paris, Cities 

which possess large urban heating plants. 

Neither can the lack of funds, bl" givC'n as a good reason. 

Indeed the coldest Italian Rl'gion is Picmonte, which is 

also one of the richicst and most industrially developed. 

Althogh it is true that the local government suffers 

from cronic lack of money and therefore undertakes 

with difficulties projects in not essential 

(sewers, schools, public lighting, etc.). 

fields 

Certainly even the uncooperation of which we have a! 

ready spoken, among the national Authorities ( above 

all ENEL and ENI) has had its negative influence. 

Even this consideration is not fully convincing. It 

is infact obvious that in case of pressure from lo= 

cal communities, the Goverrunent would have probably 

seen about modifying the statutes and the aims of 

those Boards. 

In my opinion the basic reason for such delay is at= 

tributed to the too recent and too rapid development 

of single family or building heating plants. Let me 

e:,rr-lain better. Up to the last world war, practical= 

ly, in Italy there was no building heating plants~ 

cept in the middle and high class families. The la:r= 

ge majority of them used solid fuel (coal, lignite 

and wood) burnt in stoves or fires situated in those 

rooms which were more used. Bedrooms, for instance, 

were almost everywhere left cold. After the war,when 
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the reconstruction of towns started after the bombing 

disasters, liquid fuel boilers started to appear on 

the market. After the discovery of natural gas in the 

Val Padana, gas distribution networks, and single fa;= 

mily boilers had a large development. 

In other words we had passed directly from the uncoin= 

fortable and not very practical wood stoves to the 

more modern, clean and easy to manage systems in pri= 

vate flats or buildings. The fuel price was then very 

low, and the comfort very high. People welcomed this 

transformation as a decisive quality bound into the 

progressive rise of the standard of living, without 

paying attention to any other type of plant, or more 

advanced technologies. It looked as we had reached 

the optimal solution, never to be modified. 

Another consideration: urban district heating in Euro 

pe has taken its first step and dle'veloped in coun = 
tries rich in coal. The transport of this fuel infact 

is very expensive, difficult, and hard to bum well 

with high efficiency in little plants. It has been 

therefore fairly easy thinking of building large sta= 

tions near the coal mines, run with industrial princ! 

ples, and to transport, instead of coal, hot water. 

Only afterwards combined heating-energy were developed. 

In Italy there is hardly any good coal. It is therefore 

justified that central heating system of the urban type 

were not carried out before the energetics crisis which 

has upset the terms of the problem. The subsequent arr! 

val of gas-oil and natural gas in large quantities, be= 

sides favouring the tendency to the individual solution 

of the heating problem, killed every interest in di = 
strict heating, which,exactly in those years had a 

slight start(for instance: the plants 11 Comasina" in Milan). 
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The concept of energetic saving and of integrated poli= 

cy of energy was practically unknown by the Italian ci

tizen before October 1973. The same applies for ecology 

and problems of atmospheric pollution. The latter was 

in fact considered the price to pay for progress. 

The "Kipur war" rudely awoke public opinion in particU= 

lar with the shortage of gas~il during the winter of 

1973/1974. Too late though! As a matter of fact, toge -

ther with the increase in price of petrol, there explo= 

ded the economic crisis from which, up to date, Italy 

has not yet emerged. 

Public opinion, starting from that more qualified, had 

matured in the convinction of the necessity to follow 

a very different way: the integrated management of 

the energy. Nevertheless, financial difficulties pre= 

vented the greater number of the local comnunities 

from taking concrete projects in this direttion. 

In conclusion we think that only now the mentality of 

integrated management of the energy, well behind other 

European country, is finally making headway in Italy , 

although with many difficulties and doubts. 

1.3. Situation of the City of Brescia 

In this depressing picture, the city of Brescia is an 

exception for a series of happy circumstances. To bet

ter clarify the reasons of this different situation it 

might be worthwhile to give some infonnation on t;he ci 

ty and on its public services policy. 

Brescia is the second important city in Lombardy after 

Milan. It is situated 100 km from Milan on the road to 

Verona and Venice between to lakes of Iseo and Gard.a • 

It has 220.000 inhabitants (it reaches 300.000 with 

its hinterland}. The economic activity is evenly 

-
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subdivided between agriculture and industry with 

quite a lot of interest in tourism. 

The metallurgical and mechanical industry have in 

particular very old traditions and they are actual= 

ly occupying the first places not only in the nati2, 

nal. field but also in the Europe. The average inco= 

me per capita is rather high; much higher than the 

national average, and one of the first in the whole 

country. 

Figure 1 shows the energetics supply and con~tion 

according to the different sources. Brescia 

has an active and dynamic population with a risky 

undertaking spirit. Also very emphasized is the po= 

licy of the municipalization of public services, 

which started in the first years of this century e= 

lectric energy and water supply. Little by little 2. 

ther services joined the last of these being the 

district heating. For this policy the way of a uni= 

que organism has been chosen: as I have already 

said: the Azienda Servizi Municipalizzati. 

The organization of the A.S.M. is unitary. Only one r!!_ 

mote control station allows the administration of all 

primary plants of the different services (electricity, 

gas, water sistem) constantly optimizing the produc = 
tion, transport and distribution through an automatic 

computer "on line". 

One single office, at the service of the users, gives 

them, above all, the settlement of any problem connec= 

ted with the above mentioned services. 
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ENERGETICS BALANCE OF THE CITY BR&5CIA 

!>.5 IT SHOOLD HAVE BEEN IF DISTRICT HEATING COMPLETED 
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A unique administration, general management and pro = 
gramming system have allowed to mature among the manari= 

ging staff and middle collaborators, inter-energetics 

and more in general inter-services mentality with au= 

nique view with a concrete possibili~y of coordination. 

This is in my opinion a very important fact for bet = 

te~nderstanding of the situation. 

In conclusion I think it is possible to resume the ba= 

sic motivations which have permitted the city of Bre = 

scia to realize the district heating: 

a) Brescia is a city large enough to allow initiatives 
of industrial character, but small enough to be a= 
ble to control its development; 

b) it is inserted in an industrial and social context 
very accentuated, which accepts, indeed stimulates 
any avantguarde initiative; 

c) the population has for sixty years acquired the 
mentality of self-governing administration of the 
public services; 

d) the A.S.M. has acquired as well, the open mentali= 
ty of an inter-energetical policy; it is equipted 
with technicians, plants, appropriate experience 
and technologies; for this reason it has full 
trust·of the citizens. 

Objectively these conditions did not happen in other 

Italian cities. 

Let us now give a brief description of the most impo! 

tant plants of the Azienda: 

- electric energ.v 

figures 2,3 and 4*show the power and energy trend 

furnished by the A.S.M. network to the direct users. 

* Editor's Note: Author did 
not submit a Fig. 4. 
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The strength of the production is set up by the the! 

moelectric power plants of Cassano (110 MW in joint 

ownership with the Municipal Electric Enterprise of 

Milan) and of Mincio (80 MW in joint ownership with 

the lt.micipal Enterprise of Verona). I have to under 

line tlw fact that it consists of plants built and 

run in ,oOpl'ration betWl'E'n two municipalities. This 

is tl1C' result of another aspect of the policy adoe_ 

ted: C'L'rtain big invC'stments have to b0 realized 

by joinin~ the forces of more conununities which ha 

VC' similar problems. 

The potential of thC'se two power plants, already 

decide, and the starting of the turbo-group of the 

new combined plant, whicr- shall be spoken about l_! 

ter, wilJ cover the requirements of the citizens 

for the next twentf years. 

The picture is completed with some small hydroele£ 

tric plants. 

As before mentioned the management of these plants 

is in cooperation with ENEL and the network are in 

terconnectl'd with the same. 

Before' speakin11; of district heating, another conside 

rations about of gas. 

The .e;as distribution in BrC'scia sta.rtC'd i.n 1953. Be= 

fore, since 1910, tlw production wi'ls n•ali.::.cd through 

the gasifa.ction of coal. 

Since 1973 the increase rate of the consumption had r~ 

mained constantly on a rather high value; in the last 

three years we had a very huge increase in conseguence 

of the low cost of natural gas in respect of gas-oil 

(see fig.5 and 6). 
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A.S.M. METHANE GAS NE'IWORK DURIM1 THE 25 YEARS SERVICE 

Hourly flow High pressure Low pressure Decompressions Yearly output Max flow Max daily 

engaged with network network stations million output 

SNAM 
Mcm/h Km Km no Nmc Nmc/h Nmc 

1953 --- 30,0 130,0 13 4,7 3.500 40.000 
....., 

19b3 1S.3~0 4b,~ 224,0 385.000 N lb 51,7 23.134 00 

19i2 2;.500 b2 J l) 358,9 JO 76,Q 33.810 575.000 

1973 .31.0(")1 7 3, 1 370.i 30 89,2 37.412 686.000 

1974 .44. C'lX' i<J,4 3bl,n 32 122,1 45.006 b23.171 

10-~ . I::, 41:1.000 Q} ,9 391,0 34 155,4 57.623 1.104. 84~ 
1976 46.SOO 104,5 408, 7 35 174,0 63.500 1.206.005 

1977 49. 500 105,4 413,6 37 175,8 58.450 1.151.391 

FIG. 6 



In occasion of the start of the district heating it 

has been studied the subdivision of zones of influence 

betwet'n {!,as and district heating and the belts to be 

supp]i,:d with C'ach of the two services. The peripheri= 

cal wncs with low building density and less popula = 

tion density, besides most of the historical centres 

art' rPst'rvL·d for gas. 

I th.ink it is nt'c cssary to linger for a moment over 

the typL' of policy adopted for the gas sector. As I 

mentioned bd\1rC', the gas is bought by the SNAM on a 

binomial tariff. Being the consumption very variable 

whether during the day hours (see fig. 7) or during the 

yC'ar ( sec fig . 8 and 9) it becomes necessary to find 

scrnC' instruments to USL' thC' plants better, so as to 

rcndC'r ll'SS discontinuous thL' flow from thC' gas pipel.:h 

nes. This objective has been up to now achicdcd through 

pressure stocking plants (20 bar) filled during the 

night and L'mptied during the day hours of hight'St rL~ -: 

qui rement"i ,md with the integration during the 10 - 15 

most colJ wi.nter days with propane mixed with air, so 

as t.o rC'ndC' r i. t .intC'rchangeable, from the combustion 

point l1f viPw, with natural gas (see fig. 10). 

1.4. The D.i.:-.1.rfrt lkating in Brescia 

Let's take now a brief look at the situation in the 

year 197n. ThC' problems to be solved inside the Azien= 

da wen' abovL' a 11 the following: 

1. j_t was frl t nec essary to be able to rely on an ele£ 
tric prnduction of tactical type for pick load and 
for till' rC'servc, very near to the consumption bari= 
CL'ntrc, that is near the town; 

2. it was needed, to develope the policy of improve = 
ment of the diagram of gas supply. Being in fact i!! 
creased the gas consumption purely concentrated du= 
ring the winter months, the bad us~' of the networks 
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was ,'mphasized. Tht> daily stockagc and production 
plants wcn' not sufficil'nt ,iny morl'; 

J. Wl' had not at that time found a :'ational solution 
for th1' disposal of solid urban refuse. It was 
thought to burn the refuse and utilize its heat 

4. fina.l ly, the gas networks where at a saturation ph!!: 
Sl' a.nd it could have been foreseen, that in a few 
yt•ars it would be necessary for huge investement if 
tlw po iicy of methanization was to be followed. 

Besides these problems of purely administrational cha= 

racter, other Lonsiderations of a more general inte = 

rest Wl're a burden for the final decision. Let us look 

now at thCSl' prnblems summarized: 

a) ecolo11.i.c al problem 

Brescia ha:-. unfortunately a very polluted atmosphe= 
re. The large industrial development, together with 
the pn:,lifrration of small heating systems often 
burning fue] of low value and run in an unrational 
way, makl'S the quantity of SJ2 in the atmosphere ve 
ry high; 

b) the construction of a thermoelect~ic power station 
in the borough of Brescia would have put at the di= 
sposition a huge quantity of heat, even if at low 
tc•np c-ra tu rt'; 

c) the phi.fo'1ophy of the "finished product" 

by now in the more qualifi£>d public opinion was slo~ 
ly maturin~ the conviction that the time had come to 
an end when Wl' could let the citizen choose the fuel 
he wantl•d to USl' for his individual lh'atin.e;, and 
that it was necessary to ,e;ivc the citizen tl1l' fini = 
shed product for heating and hot water, with tcmpe = 
ratur<'s ,md conditions most favorable to him, reser-= 
ving to the community the administration of the dif= 

ferent fuels in an integrated outlook: the integr~ 
ted energy policy. 

All these motivations, put together, directed almost 

automatically the policy of the Azienda towards the 
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£'stablishment of the heating service in the context 

of a unit.11-.r administration of the "Various fonns of 

energy. 

The sctH'me which took shape is the following (see fig 

11) .i thennoelectric power plant with steam turbine , 

built i.11 Brescia, can be fed by gaseous fuels (natu = 

ral P,as) and by liquid fuels (gas-oil or heavy oil) 

Thl' turbine of the back-pressure type can allow the 

heat extraction at low temperature for use in the ur= 

ban district hl'ilting network. 

Such h~ilt can be integrated by the contribution of 

the sol id refuse incenerat:ion. Obviously the choice 

betwet>n natural gas and gas-oil his done constantly , 

day by d<1y and hour by hour, in comparation to the 

town gas consumption; in other words the gas is margt 

nally taken in every p,'riod of thl' day which never 

touches the maximal peak consumption; in this way the 

istantancous gas flow from the SNAM methane pipeline 

won't be increased; increasing instead the total daily 

and yearly gas flow (see fig.12). 

It was instead preferred to set aside, at least for 

the time being, the construction of an incenerator for 

solid urban refuse with recovery of heat, as the tech= 

nology of the sector and the running costs still left 

great doubts especially on the technical-economical va 

lidity of such a choice. 

Because of the general character of this lecture, I 

shall not go deep into the technical characteristics 

of the systems just mentioned. 

I shall instead talk about other questions of more ge= 

neral character. About the opportunity to proceed to= 

wards an integral policy of the energy, there were no 

doubts even before the energetics crisis. 
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Important perplexities existed instead on the economi= 

cal validity of these types of plants if carried out 

in a city like Brescia. The questions rising sponta = 

niously were above all the following: 

a) why not provide all single families with natural 
gas, instead of building very expensive urban di = 
strict heating plants? The gas is certainly ecologi 
cally the most pure fuel; througi.1 an adeguate info!, 
mative and helpful policy to the users it is possi= 
ble to obtain even very satisfyng results. After 
all it is cheaper to transport gas than heat and 
in this respect the technology by now has reached 
a considerable degree of security; 

b) the policy of the "finished product" has meaning in 
a binding economy (such as in the East of Europe) • 
In the case of a marlceting economy, as the Italian 
one, it becomes necessary, so as to realize these 
objectives, a tariff-policy which renders the town 
dwellers indifferent whether one solution rather 
than another is chosen. 
In other words it is necessary to study a solution 
so as the cost per calory of the heating shall be 
the same indepentently from the fuel used. 
Is such a solution possible in Italy? When the li ~ 
quid fuel marlcet is completely out of the possibili 
ty of interference of the municipality and the ta = 
riff instrument of other fuels are not always in 
the hands of the local Administ1ators?; 

c) in any case, is it necessary that the city of Bre = 
scia throws itself in an adventure of this kind 
without the existance of a national energetics poli 
cy? 
Arn't we going to risk to remain isolated?_; 

d) by building a district heating networlc is it not in 
fact realizing a duplicate of the gas networlc? 

These 1,ere vt'ry important questions which required a 

vc·ry l' LHtc r,•r(' :in-;wcr. They are: 

.i) th,' d1..,n·il· r h,'ilting in Bresci;i can be proved ec£_ 
llc)mj ca I.l y valid only in tht' context of an integr~ 
t 1'd manil!!.L'm,•nt Llf energy. In particular the heat 
ha;:; to lw t·,·n~ i.lkred as a by-product of the elec= 
tr i C- -Clll' I"!.} ; 
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b) am,tlh·r ,,, 011,,mical clem,•nt of fundamental impor = 
t,1nc,' i, tlw possibility to u:::.e the feL'ding fuel 
,,f rlw p,,w,'r st,1tion coordinating the users' gas 
consurn;· t i_o n. 
As a mJ.t tl'r of fact the advantage of this policy 
on th,: puL·chrtsl' rnsc of the gas from the SNAM in 
notahJ,, <1ml it has th<-'refore to bl' considered; 

c) the :~.;:, j.., nor in fact available without limit; 
the> n:tt 1on,d J'l'l::,l'rvC'S are after all fairly modest 
and, import-; incrc-ase continuously ( the sources 
of supply arC' actually three: Russia, Holland and 
- by Sl'u - f rorn A Lgeria). ft'uture restrictions in 
tlw gas supp Ly and increase in prices are therefQ_ 
re l' ,lSl ly tll b,• t'orcseena 
ThC' .!',lS cov,•n actually about 13% of the total i= 
talian Nll't)! Ptics consumptions. A large increase 
of such 1wrc,·nta,e;,· is not for(·seen. Thl' spC'cific 
~ 0nsurnrt i_or. p ,-r capita in 8rC'sd a has nlrl'ady re~ 
clwd l' C'H,i ,li'rablC' values hi,e!;her than tlwt of thl' 
nationa I ;1 v,, 1·a1~,, lb_r now w,• an• reaching 2.000 cm 
/ user-y,,:11 · :1tT,1irist a national av,·ra,e;C' of 1.000 cm 

/user-y,•.t d. 

Considl•rable are in Italy the pressures to increase 
chemical utilization of gas and to networks in the 
centre ,md south of Italy, at the present lacking 
i_n gas c;npplies. 
It i_s thl'refore unlikely that in the future it will 
b,· possible for Brescia to dispose of larger lot of 
natural. µ;as at a reasonable price; 

d) as al ready said, the gas supply town networks are 
nearly sat.uratcd. Large investments might be needed 
in cas,• a policy of large expansi"'n of this fuel 
should lw continued, with considerable increases,on 
thl' sc] I ing price; 

e) it had ncvl'rtheless resulted at once clear that a 
poJ icy of this type had to be based on an accurate 
and systematic action of marketing. 1 t is in fate 
necessary to coordinate the development of the ne_! 
works .rnd consumption, to program intervention and 
,~xp,'nSl'S, to gain as soon as possible new users, in 
r,·sp,·ct of the realization of the plants and net = 
works , evaluating them whether quantitatively or 
qualitatively in an optional way r'or the management 
of tlw same networks, and finally to adopt tariff 
system b,,twccn gas and heat coordinated between 
them, so as to be able to practically realize the 
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,)bjt'ct of which we hav<' already spoken, of the equ! 
li.zat:i.on of costs for calory output. 

Howev er the choice was very difficult. Too many ele = 

mcnts not really qualified did not giv<' absolute tran= 

quill ty ro r the economic futun' of thl' mcU1.agcml~nt and 

the Public Authorities in 1 taly as elsewhere, cannot 

decide to spend too much on risky ente11>rises 0 

For instance a relative ioovement of the costs of li 

quid or gaseous fuel and of electric energy could 

at any moment upset also in a decisive way the nm= 

ning budget. 

After many deep discussions and study, we finally 

decided to start. 

I think now usefull to linger on the criteria adop= 

ted to vt•rity the economical validity of the opera= 

tion in the time; in other words the techniques for 

the audit of the returns, in a certain number of 

years, of invested capital. 

1. S. Economical aspects of the district heating project 

Every i11v<.'stmcnt can be considered under the fin~ 

cial profll<' as a commitment of resources (cost)to 

which shall fo .llw an aquisition of resources (re = 

tum). 

In moner.ary terms it can be considered as a cash 

flow .i.niti,1lly negative to which shall follow more 

cash nows .in a positive way. 

In otlH.'r words an investment can be defined as an 

exchangt· 1:wtw<'cn a certain initial outlays of funds 

and a series of uncertain future returnes to which 

the running l:osts, uncertain as well, shall be ad= 

jol n,:-d. 
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Schematically, the expenditure and the financial 

returns ,an bl' recognised as flows of an hypothet!_ 

cal fund formed for the investment: hence the well 

known C'xpression of "cash flow". 

Th<.> difficulty to acertain immediately thC' r<.>mune= 

rativeness of an investment lies, oot only in the 

uncertaint:y of the expected results, but also in 

the di ffrrC'nt cadence of the positivl' or nt'gativt' 

cash fl0ws. 

The comparison among financial flows having thl' s~ 

me maturity is immediate an evident; while to be able 

to compare flows having different maturity, it is ntF 

cessary to render them homogeneous. 

In tenns of financial mathematics if the operations 

are referred to a same maturity ("zero" year) it is 

said that they are "actualized". 

The basic logic to this principle is the financial o= 

ne, that is the "monetary" tra.nsbnnation of not homo= 

geneous flows, hence the denomination of the "Discoun 

ted cash flow" (D.C.F.). 

With this method it is possible to establish the year 

in which the discounted cash flow shall become posit! 

ve ru1d also the validity of the investment which shall 

be verifi C'd if, before the end of the physical life of 

the plant, the total cash flow shall show a positive 

sign. 

In other words, with the application of this princi = 

ple it is possible to detcnning the actualized econo= 

mical result of the investment; the dyscrasia between 

economical and financial moment, proper of the tradi= 

tional opl'rating budget is so overcome, sincl' all the 

administration (or that portion attributed to the in= 

vestment) is considered as it had occured in an uni= 

que operation. 
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It is not therefore necessary to calculate deprecia 

tion, calculation of interest and reserve funds,but 

it is simply sufficient to foresee the positive or 

negative cash flows. 

As a matter of fact an estimate is so much more dif 

ficult and uncertain when it is further ahead, but 

with the actualization criteria it- lies in a limit 

proportionally inversed to its distance in time. 

Supposing for instance a rate of 12%, a cash flow 

of 100 expected in three years time, today it is v~ 

luated 71,18 while the one expected in twenty years 

time is valuated 10,37. 

It is thcri'fore necessary to give particular care 

to the prcvjsion of periods most near, which gene= 

rally are the ones which possess P l_ements of less 

unc C'rtainty. 

In valuating the profit of an investment with such 

a method the variabilities at stake are the follo = 

wing: 

- amount ,)t the investment (that is the first nega= 
tivC' , · , i:;11 f1ow); 

- amount of the following cash flow whl'ther positi= 
ve (return) or negative considering for the lat = 
ter whether the capital costs or thC' running costs 
(in fac:t being these actualized, the classic diffe 
rences of running balance between investment costs 
and current costs has no longer influence); 

- the investment rate (if internal financial means are 
used, shall be necessary to assume market rate; o = 
th,~rwi.sc> the rate practised for borrowed capital 
shall be considered); 

- the final residual value and the plant utilization 
period (salva~c value). 

In th€' spec i.ffr case of the project of the district 

heating for Brc,gcia, the method of L. C. F. has been used. 
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For each year algebraical conclusion between costs (i~ 

vestment and running costs) and return (heat and ener-= 

gy sale) has bcC'n made, with the differential result 

The year referred to is 1976, the interest rate 12% 

which corresponds to the average financial rates up to 

now obtaint'd 01· assured to the Azienda. 

As figun•s no. 14 <1nd 15 shows, the ,~ash flows present 

a negatiVl' sign till 1978, beconuning positive in the 

year 1980. (Editor's Note: Fig. 13 omitted.) 

It is to undl'r1.Lnl' that the previsions of C'xpcnses and 

incomes havt' b,,en formulated considering a c-onstant va 

lUl' of till' cu tT•'Hcy. 

In othC'r wonb it j s prC'sumed that to vari.ations rl'sul 

ting frum inf I ,1til.,11 i.n tlw cxpt'TISl'S, l.;orr•.'S!h.lllding va= 

riations proportional to the n'V('TIUl-S, for whil'11 the 

result, after all, shall not change. 

Wl' think tlw -;upp-' i:d tion is pessimist, but is has bl·cn 

assumC'd as it inv,1 lvcd a prC'cnutionary valuation of 

the invl's tml'n t. 

As a mattL'I' of' tact n relevant share' of the costs 

shall not und " fl'l' tlH.' ,tdjustment of the monetary deva= 

lua tlon; in fact c- ,tp i ta L costs bound to the amo rtiza = 

tion of tin• lo ,111-; an' not adaptable i.n the case on in= 

flat ion. 

THE PRODUCTION 

2.1. - BASIC DATA FOil Tl!E DIMENSIONING OF T:-IE PRODU::::TION 
PLANTS AND OF THE NET~iORK 

(Average values for Val Padana) 

Climate condition:~ : 

- conventional external (Min) temperature 
(efr. CTI-UNI, standards) 
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t· -· 20°c 1 for 

tern --=- 6,0730c Q = 2544 degree/days/year 

t(' uoc 

for t· ]_ -- 19°c 

te"1 --,. =i,4°C Q = 2271 II II 

t(' - . 12°c 

That i.., 11 Q11 value varies from 4, 1% for each exter
nal limi. t temp0rr1 tur,' degree and from 7, 70% for each degree of 
internal temperature. 

- speciflc demand for hot ·,atc>r 9 Heal/cm.year 

Average requirement 

'c domestic use insid,' houses 

- hea tin1; on l:r 41 
~o 

Meal/cm.year 
lll'atinJ!; c:1.11(: :10t 1.1 ,,'r II II It 

use different· ,·ro!lt ,iomestic JO It ,, It 

general avC'ragc 41,4 II II II 

The domestic USC rcrr,•<;ents 7or; of the total. 

Choice of thC' area:-. to ~,e supplied ,ri. th lll'ilt 

Areas wi. th existing; :1ui Ldings hn vine; a density •) f • 101·., tlwn 
1, S cm/sm (30 Gcal/h.km2) and ne•.v areas ·.viti1 lillll"L' than 1 cm/sm 
( 20 Gcal/h .km2) :tre ,'couornic.:11 y conV•'nicn t t.1 :w supp I i~·d ri t:1 
heat. (Editor's Note: Fig. 2.2 referenced here deleted because 
of unsati~factory reproduction quality.) 

For the development of the connected volumes for the period 
1972-2000 see Fig. 2.3. 

2.2. - THE HEAT PRODlCTION FOR URBAN HEATING USE 

The heat can be directly produced by the fuel com 
bustion or by the heat recovery at low temperature (deg~aded) 
extracted by a primary process of transfo1~.ation in electri -
cal or mechanical energy (combined power plant or power and 
heat supply station). 
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- external reference limit temperature (st.!!:_ 
tisticall; ti1l' s tarting of the heating se.!!:. 
son happens ~et .-,een 12 and 15°C depending 
on real personal and climatic factors i.e. 
humidity) 

- ·heating period (N) 182 dly 

- external avcra~C' tl?mperature during the hea 
ting period ( ten1) 6' 073°C 

drily average te:nperature (min) - 10°C 

- average humidity durine; ·.,inter period 

- l1eating perioc. 
(the scattering is considerable : starting 
from the 5th ti 11 25th of OctobL~r; turn off 
from thl~ 15th Apri L till th.: :;th of May) 

15 octobcrt-16 a
pril -

Specific heat _rPquiremcnt 

The 'ipl\Cific heat requirement for space heating 
is related to 1·he heated gross volume ( external volw.ic from 
t!1L~ grotu1d to t!lt' ~utter). 

specific heat cc1pac.it.y from 40 to 16 kcal/cm.h passing 
from 500 to J0.000 cm 

- :,early specific c'.e·;1and 30 t- 60 Meal/cm.year 

TI1C' hcnting demand is measured using the degree
days/ycar method definite as the product of the number of 
the heating days in the year (N) and the difference bet:veen 
a stated average internal air temperature of the heated bui.!. 
ding and the aritlnl'tic :ncan of the average external daily 
temperature (tern) i11fl'.'rior to the reference li.ni t temperat_!:! 
re (te) 

if 

:··l (ti - tern) 

stat l'ct in tcrnal tempera turC' in °C 

6,07J°C till' arithrictic mean of the averal!;C external 
tL'1111wraturc in °c 

rl'fcrence limit temperature °C 

182 nrnn:.wr of heating dar, 

for i.lrescia it result~: Q = 2362 degree/days/year 

cm = cubic me~c 

sm = square metre· 
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Different combined power stations used: 

- steam generator - back pressure turbine and/or controlled 
extration and condensing; 

- gas turbine with recovery boiler from exhaust gas 

- diesel engine with heat recovery from discharged gas 

Fig. 2.4. - Comparison of investiment cost amongst various type 
of heat and power plants production 

In Brescia about half of the peak load shall be produced by 
combined group and half by single boilers. 

The heat delivered over the 50% of the peak load represents 
about the 15% of the yearly total heat. 

Fig. 2.5. - Semplified diagram of heat required and supply 
temperature 

Characteristics of the heat carrier 

heat carrier 
nominal pressure 
working pressure 

super heated water 
16 bar 

tempC'rature: 

supply nominal 
max. working temperature 
designed temperaturt' 
min. II 

return - nominal 
II max 

14 bar 

140°c 
150°c 
160°c 
90°c 
6o0 c 
70°c 

The supply temperature varies with the external temperature. 

The water used is demineralized and slightly additivated wi 

th trisodium phosfate and deoxidiz~. 

Final pro.ject of the production plant 

Single boilers 

2 X 15 Gcal/h 
2 X 55 II 

1 X 70 II 

(in brackets the years in which the boilers 
shal~ came into service) 

(1Y74 - 75) 
(197S - 1978) l 

pressur£' from 12 to 17 bar 

( 1981) with water/steam exchanger 
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COMPARISON OF INVESTMENT COSTS AMONG VARIOUS TYPES 01• HEAT AND POWER PRODUCTION PLANTS 
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The different sizes chosen shall permit the functioning 

under optimal col'ditions during the various season anc 

loads gro·.,th. 

Combined power station 

two similar groups (date of entering into service in 1978 

and 1986) 

each of : 30 MW + 75 Gcal/h nominal 

Principal_characteristics 

- output at continucus max: load 

- nominal temperature of the superheated 
steam 

- nominal pressure of the steam at the su
perheater outlet 

- net efficiency a.t nominal load 
steam generator 

turbine 

generator at power factor 0,8 

auxiliary 

total efficiency 

- mechanical power at the turbin. ax:is 

- electrical power at the generator terminals 

- apparent power of the generator 

175.000 kg/h 

515°c 

99 ate 

94,2% 

99,61% 

97,9% 

94,61% 

1'36,91~; 

30.2l)6 br 

21).660 II 

39.SOO k¥A 

Fig. 2.6 =semplified diagram of the whole power plant for 
the first phase ( combined with 30 MW + 75 Gcal/h) 
simple boilers 2 x 15 + 1 x 50 Gcal/h 

1 

2.3 .- REMUNERATIVENESS OF THE COMBINED PRODUCTION IN COMPARI

SON WITH THE SINGLE HEAT SUPPLY 

Efficiency (definitions UNIPEDE - UNICHAL) 
1) power plant 

"lo = 860 
Cc 

= 860 
Co 

-y-

C0 = fuel calories burnt 

860.E 
Co 

E = produced electricity (net or gross) 
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2) combined( or_ recovery) system 

For the calculation of the efficiency it is not consi 

dered as consumed for the electricity production, the 

thermal energy contained in th1.: extracted warm fluid 

for the heat supply 

as the product of the efficencies of the various components 
or 

- "1 = 

Where 

860 E C ..: lluO E + _Q_ 
c~ m ._,,l (' l "'tc 

Q = thermal energy in kcal transferred to the 
network, net of the internal plant utili
zation 

~c - boiler efficiency 

The comparison is made according to the following conditions 

= the same heat quantity produced with 
low pressure and the same quantity of 
condensation thermoeletric plants; 

a) single form 
gle boilers at 
gy produced by 
this is called reference system 

sin 
ener 

b) combined form= contemporary production of heat and elec 
tric in a same plant; 

The comparison is made between the combined plant and the single 

plants or reference system, that is between a) and b) 

The foundamental parameters of the combined production are 

- heat quantity contained in a burnt fuel (Gcal) 

"C" quantity transformed into heat (Gcal) 

11 C11 quantity transformed into electrical encr~y 

- electric factor or :1eat electricity comoi
nation coefficient (k'ifu/Gcal) 

= 

= 

C 

Q 

E 

~ = E -
Q 

In the reference system for the single production, the same 

quantity shall be indicated with zero index. In this case C0 
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is the fuel calories quantity necessary to produce with sin

gle separated plants, the same quantity of electricity E and 

of heat Q, as for the combined plant: 

where 

Ce = represents the fuel heat consumption necessary to 
produce E in an ordinary thennoelectric plant 

= represents the fuel heat consumption necessary to 
produce Qin single low pressure boilers. 

The combined production electricity-heat allows a saving 

of fuel heat measured from the difference R = C0 - c. 
If the difference is pos:tive,an affective benefit is ob

tained, if it is negative a loss. 

To be able to judge the importance of the combined produc

tion it is sufficient to compare the fuel-heat R saving r~ 

spectively with the fuel heat Ce necessary for the produc

tion of electricity only in a single plant, or the heat Cq 

produced by single boilers. 

More in general and with a more rational physical meaning 

it is possible to relate the fuel saving to the calories 

which would be necessary to produce the sam~ electricity 

and heat ,,ith separate plants of the refercnc(' system. 

This relation is designated "r" 

r C0 - C = 1 C 

Co ~ 

and it can be useful to compare each other the several type 

of combined plants W!.th the reference system. 

fuel heat consumption fuc.L-calories 
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From the phisical point of view a combined plant is well di 

stinguished by: 

- the fuel-calories necessary to produce the E electricity 
quantity 

- the fuel-calories necessary to deliver heat into the net
work Q 

the rate Z = ~ or aectricity factor 
Q 

- the rater = C0 
C or economy index of the fuel ----

co 

Two combined plants are equivalent ·if both index are the sa 

me. The consumption fuel-calories C0 for the referring plants 

can be indicated with: C
0 

= _Q ___ + E. CsE 

~L<: 

where 

"l_c = low pressure boiler efficency(for heat production only) 

Cse - specific heat consumption (kcal/kWh) necessary to prod~ 
ce E in a condensing power plant Cse - i;6o 

~ 
As practical reference values are indicated 

l'fl = 0 92 le ' \ referrl'rl to the 

Cse = 2.300 kcal/kWh~ of the fuel 

lll't !ll'cl t Vil 1 ttl' 

CsE = considers the electric energy losses (about 2%) ca~ 

sed by the transport from a condensing power plant situated 

far away from a city. 

The net specific consumption in H.V. at the outlet plant of 

2,250 kcal/kWh rises therefore when reaching the city, wh!:_ 

re the comparison combined plant is situated,about 2,300 

kcal/kWh. Here is an example, in 1974 the average specific 

consumption of the ENEL plants with unitary capacity !IDre than 

50 MW was of 2,347 kcal/kWh( in addition!. the transmission lo.sses 

above the 3~s.) 
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DEFINITION OF REVENUES 

In theory the calculation system of the profits 

can be simply described as follo\oS: 

let us consider a combined production plant (whose parar:1eters, 

likewise to the treatment of the physical aspects,are indic! 

ted without index) with a system of reference (whosl, parane

ters ,re indicated with o index) each of them able to supply 

the same electricity and heat service with the same restraints 

and limitations. 

We shall indicate with I and Io the relative inve 

stimentsreferred to the year O and with E and Eo the relative 

yearly running costs (fixed and variable). 

The combined production profits or gains in compa

rison with the separate productions the years n considered, 

shall be : 

im being the economical life period of the combined plant. 

In case (as it is likely) the investments are not completly 

carried out in the referring zero year, the same should be 

1 of used for such a year trough the usal ~el~tion 
( 1+.i.)n 

actualization (the method used more in general to determine 

the profit can be individualized in the so-called 'liiscount 

cash flow11method~ 

(Editor's Note: Fig. 2.7 is not referenced in text and 
was deleted because of unsatisfactory reproduction quality) 

Fig. 2 .8 _ Basic data of the combined group of Brescia plant 
(30 MW and 75 Gcal/h) 

Fig. 2 . 9 - Fuel calories index - saved by combined production 
(indicative) 
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BASIC DATA OF THE CCMBINED GROUP OF BRESCIA PLANT 
(30 MW AND 75 Gcal/h) 

- turbine steam inlet pressure 95 bar, temperature 510°C 

- turbine steam flow 173 t/h 

Electrical load 

a) mechanical power on the shaft 

% 

network water temperature return 60°C 
delivery 140°c kW 

b) electrical power generator output 
(same condition pt a) kW 

c) auxiliary power kW 

d) net nominal electrical power E (Pe) kW 

e) net heat output (Pq) 

f) net efficenty power production 

- boiler = \C 
- turbine = 'I\.C 
- generator cosfi 0,8 ,.., ·1la 
- auxiliary = iaux. 
- total ca = ~ 

Gcal/h 

% 
% 
% 
% 
% 

25 50 75 100 

8.224 15.576 I 22.896 I 30.296 

7.763 15.081 22.340 29.660 

1.090 1.170 1.300 1.600 

6.673 13.911 21.040 28.060 

27,901 41,8111 57,167 73,768 

92,77 
98,56 
94,4 
85,96 
74,19 

93,74 
99,24 
96,82 
92,24 
83,30 

94,3 
99,48 
97,57 
94,18 
86,20 

94,2 
99,61 
97,9 
94,61 
86,91 

g) specific consumption fuel 
heat 

g/kWh 1119,74 I 106,94 
kcal/kWh 1159,83 1035,18 

103,06 
997,61 

102,22 
989,48 

h) fuel consumption (bunker C 
9680 kcal/kg) 

i) fuel calories consumption C 

kg/h 

Gcal/h 

1) fuel-calories consumption of re>fc 
rence plants C0 - Gcal/h 

m) saving index r = C0 - C Gcal/h 
~ 

n) fuel calories utilization 
(total efficency) U = E0 860.106-tQ 

o) fuel-calories saving R = C0 - C 

p) electric factor Z =..!_ (net ) kWh 
Q Gcal 

N.B. = Z is defined with the power values 

Z= Pe ~ = E ~ 
~ Gcal/h ""cf" Gcal 

FIG. 2.8 
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7,34 

239 

0,903 O,llll} 
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2.4.-ADDITIONAL PARTS OF THE PRODUCTION PLANT 

The Eumping station: equipped with pumps atvariable speed

two by two in series; one on retuni intake and the other 

pressing on the flow; between the two pumps are the expo.!! 

sion vessel and the exchangers. 

Four pmnps of 1000 cm/hand 4 of 2000 cm/h each of head max 

75 m (total in series 150 m) are in program, as well as 2 

expansion vessels ,ot.D compensate the network volume changes, 

each with a 150 cm geometrical volume to NP 16. 

In the expansion vessel the min. static pressure is kept with 

nitrogen so as to avoid in any point of the network the vapo

rization (at 150°C 4 bar plus 2 bar for the level difference 

between the plant and the highe:t point of the network). 

Heat accumulators and unit heaters: they are necessary to 

"separate" the electric and heat peak deman.:'.. 

The volume of the network constitutes a stockage too. 

A more general effect of "separation" is obtained through 

an artificial cooling of the network water with heat di -

spersion as well. 

Primary energy supply 

Primary energy comes from natural gas and/or fuel oil. 

The gas comes from the local gas network station 100 m away; 

the fuel oil is carried by fuel truck into a 5.000 cm stora 

ge tank. 

2 .5 .- URBAN SOLID REFUSE INCINERATION 

The plant is provided for the construction of 

a possible urban solid refuse incinerator with heat recove 

ry of the ordinary and combined type. 

The district of Brescia (city + hinterland, has 

a population of more than 300.000 inhabitants with a refuse 

production during the sununer periods of more than 250 t/d, 
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for the heat recovery of which it is necessary that the ne! 

work can distribute all the year round at least 15 Gcal/h 

(daily aver·age), that means having to put into the network 

during the peak winter heat demand about 150 Gcal/h, that 

is to have more than 7 million of cm of building connected 

so as not to disperse heat (this is part of the 1980 program). 

THE DISTRIBUTION 

3.1. - !fot ·rater distri:mtion 

The net".,ork has 0een planned on the base of the exi

sting or foreseen buildings ~Ii th the following prin

ciples: 

- water volume with At = 60°C in.--:reased of 20% 

- eor.temporanei t : r coefficient varia".:lle fro111 1, for 
small diameters, to 0,7 for large ones 

- open net 

- pressure losses: about 10 m/km 

- speed increasing according to the dia.'lleter from 1 
to 3 m/sec. 

- viscosit:; according to the nominal temperature 

- heat losses 9% year (at full operation) 

nominal pressure 

- proof pressure 

- uP min 

16 bar 

2,1. bar 

1,5 bar 

- designed temperature 160°C 

The net•,rork is of a closed circ11i t t :;-pC' .rith t. m equal 

size pipes : one for supply and the other for rl'turn. 

At about half \vay distance there is a ::ioostcr pur.1ping 

station. 

The pipeline is made of steel API SL grade B or equivalent. 

The welginds are sample radiographed. 
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The pipeline is lai<l in: 

a) reinforced concrete trench ducts without the possibility 
of inspection 

b) in existing cavaedia 

c) in steel or asbestos-cement jackets (pipe in pipe) 

Pipelines are insulated in fiberglass with thiclrness according 

to the diameter 

~ so 80 ! 100 150 200 250:-300 350+.iso 
-----·- ----·-- ------·- ---·-···-·--I 

60 80 so 60 I 70 90 JOO 
,-

40 I 
----

40 so so so Go 60 

supply nun 

return mm 

Expansions are naturally compensated or by angular or axial 
joints; they are calculated :for a range from + 160°C to -10°C. 

All the components, valves and fittings arc made of steel. 

Gripping rings and peak 'uoilers, placed in appropriate points, 
can increase the network capacity. 

Fig. 3.1. - Network scheme (North din,ensioning and verifies) 

3.2. - Network development forecast; unitary costs for pipe 
laying I 

Fig. 3.2. - Network planning development 

Fig. 3.3. - Planning development maps(.!!£!: included 
in the report) 

3.3. - Method of pipe laying 

New districts: the laying of the f~pe is programmed 
with all the other services (water, electricity, etc) 

Existing_districts: the laying of the pipe is carried 
out according to the development plant - Expecially in 
the historical centre, great problems arised because at 
the narrow and of other existing services which often 
had to be removed. 

The works are normally carry out "turn Key" type. 
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NEI'WORK SCHEME 

DISTRICT HEATING NEI'WORK SCHEME: 
NORTH ZONES 

15 

~ DIAMEI' ERS IN mm PRESSURE DROP 
Q FI.a\T IN mc/h 
H PRESSURE DROP IN m HzO A-B 78,SO m 111) 

V VELOCITY A-C 79, 30 II 

A-D 81,38 

31 

FIG. 3 .1 
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NEl'WORK PLANNING DEVELOPMENT 

(DCUBLE PIPES, CCNNECTIONS EXCLUDET) 

DIAMETER VALUE PREVISIONS 
-

in mm al 31.12.75 1976 1977 IQ78 1979 1980 Complet TOT 
-- - · 

I 

I I 50 50 230 180 210 260 500 1880 3310 I 

I 80 687 -BO 1120 1870 895 540 6383 11925 

I 100 1393 790 930 1280 1090 930 3527 9940 
I 150 2684 940 1410 920 840 400 3751 10945 
i 
I 200 1916 570 350 160 1350 490 2669 7505 
I 250 1166 1170 410 1240 600 3734 8320 I -

300 - - 160 - - 490 1015 1665 

350 921 - 2510 800 440 700 334 5705 
400 526 820 539 480 - - - 2365 
500 - - 980 - - - - 980 
6PO 646 1690 - - - - 1600 3936 

i -;'()() 145 - - - -- - - 145 I r· 
I ToT 10.134 6.640 8.589 5.720 6.115 4~50 24.893 66.741 

FIG. 3 .2 
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Fig. J.4. - Unitary invest-,1cnt ~osts - pipelines heat 
transport 

Fig. 3.5. - Some photos of the pipelines during in -
stallation (not included) 

3.4. - House cor.nections 

The distribution is of the indirect typl' : t!1c heat 
supply to the user is dor.e only through exchangers. 

The unit consisting of the heat cxcnangc to the user 
is called 11 substation 11 

Fig. 3 .6. Supply mains and secor._r'ary temperature as 
function of external te:1perature 

Fig. 3.7. - Consumer's su~station scheme (space heating 
and hot water) 

The substation in new buildings are generally installed 

directly by building firm, while in the existing buildin 

gs provides the Municipal Enterprise. 

Fig. 3.8. - Investment costs for pipes and for the whole 
system. 

3.5. - Heat transport capacity of the heat carrier superheated 

water in comparison ~vith the gas heat carrier. 

Pipeline ~ 30C mm 

Superheated water ~T = 6ooe 
\' 2,5 m/sec 

capacity = 41 Gcal/h 

Natural Gas p.c.i. = fl.200 kcal/cm 
P = 220 lllllfrig 
AP = 20 mmHg/km 

capacity = 5, 7S Gcal/h 

Fig. 3.9. - Pipeline' heat capacity 
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